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SEPTEMBER 1980
T his is our hearty and sincere salutation to each of youas members of the Hastings Community. It is our
pleasure to share with you this 'inaugural issue of the re-
vised Hastings Community. Our theme for this issue is re-
juvenation - of spirit and energy. As your. read the ar-
tidles, we believe you -will be impressed with the progress at
Hastings. As you know, each academic year is a new begin-
ning for an educational institution. This fall is especially
important to Hastings.
As outlined 'in Dean Prunty's message and discussed
within these pages, this fall particularly welcomes the re-
turn of continuing students and first year students to a
campus of expanded facilities, young and brilliant addi-
tions to the faculty, a staff With renewed enthusiasm,
These components have renewed our vigor, our sense of
camaraderie. Hastings is a magnificent and dynamic in-
stitution. Hastings is people.
We* hope to share the Hastings story with you. You
are important to us., You - our alumni, donors, faculty,
staff, students and friends - are the Hastings Community.
Your involvement is evident, be it through concern, service-
or financial assistance. You must know what we are doing,
why we are doing it, and with what success. We must com-
municate not only our successes but also our failures, our
concerns, our problems, and the ind of help we need to
solve .these problems. We believe that you want to know
about, and want to be involved with,. life at Hastings.
We wish to expand our means of communication not
only to you, but also from you. We are pleased to share our
ex citement about new beginn"igs, expansion and con-
tinued academic excellence with you - the Hastings Com-
munity. With renewed spirit and energy, Hastings is.
building upon its past for the future., As H. G. Wells stated,
""the past is but the beginning of a beginning."
From bte Deau
Lookb g backI 1ooIcg ahead.M..
It is customary, as a new academic year begins,to contemplate the,.past year's accomplishments
and to look toward new beginnings. To say that
my ten-month tenure- as Dean of Hastings College
of the Law has been both exciting and trying is
understatement; but I feel a deep sense of satisfac-
tion 'in recalling the rather remarkable progress we
have made.
On the physical side, the year has been
dramatic. To the west of us, the 200,000 square foot
Academic/ Library Building has been completed
and we.,have occupancy! This gives us one of the
most moolern and spacious plants available to any
law school. On the eastern end of our growing. cam-
pus rises the majestic McAl lister, Tower (formerly
the Empire Hotel), which we have purchased. from
the United States General Services Administration
with a combination of private funds and monies
made available by the sale of bonds. to the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development. HUD is
also lending us the money needed for restoration of
this splendid facility, to provide our students with
excellent and convenient housing. A major by-
product of this acquisition will be a measure of
relief for the low- income housing market in the C ity
of San Francisco.
.Academic progress has kept pace with our
physical development. After the most careful con-
sideration, the Faculty has expanded our cur-
riculum in the area of public service and Hastings is
now a full member of the Public Interest Law Con-
sortium. Furthermore, we are in the process of
designing a major new clinical effort to be sub-
mitted for Faculty consi deration this fall. Cur-
ricular development* in other areas has kept pace
and our second-year students now have the advan-
tages of a carefully structured multiple enrollment
program. The year has been an unusually good one
in terms of personnel recruitment. Our library staff
has been augmented and we have added five
brilliant young professors to an already exceptional
faculty. The distinguished ."65 Club"" has been
maintained by the recruitment of the former Presi-
dent of the University of Michigan and the former
Vice President and General Counsel of the Universi-
ty of Chicago. Administrative recruitment has also
been excellent and we are about to implement ma-
jor changes in the design and philosophy of the
Hastings Administration. The budgeting process is
being completely overhauled to produce a more
participatory and responsible system for ascertain-
ing and implementing our needs. Most importantly,
perhaps, I note that our application rate has been
maintained and that we are about to receive what
promises to. be the best first-year class in our history.
On the financial front, I can report significant
progress. The, need for heavy acceleration in the
development of non-State funding has been clearly
recognized. The alumni are responding to their
repnibilities in annual givinadoucpil
fund campaign is underway. To this end, we have
assemb led -a cadre of the most prominent and suc-
cessful leaders of the San Francisco business and
civic community. These distinguished citizens have
committed their time and support to the fulfillment
of Hastings' most pressing needs.
In the past year, I have attended many and
varied College-related functions and programs.,and
I have seen the strengths and weaknesses of our ef-
forts and undertakings. I marvel at the breadth and.
resiliency of the Hastings Community and I am
comforted by the knowledge that our ofttimes
disparate voices do not mask the common concern
constantly to improve the quality of our lives and
the effectiveness of this great institution.
Looking back, I am proud to have been a part
of Hastings this year. Looking ahead, I am confi-
dent and I am excited by our future. To each of- you
who has given so much in service and in support, I
am deeply grateful. Without the combined effort of
the students, faculty, staff, directors, alumni,
parents and friends of Hastings, nothing worth
noting would take place here. Most assuredly,. that
is not the case.
Bet S. Put
.............   ..... .
.. ......
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Congressman. John Burton lauded Hastings' GSA administrator Joseph Williams ex-
many contributions to the community in his pressed his satisfaction that the long vacant
remarks to the gathering. GSA property at 100 McAllister Street would
be put to good use. in Hastings' hands.
Chairman of the Hastings' Board of Direc-
tors, The Honorable A. Frank Bray and
Father Albert Boeddeker 'in a pre-ceremony
meeting in the Dean's office.
HUD regional administrator Emma
MeFarlin cited her satisfaction in helping to
bring this project to fruition,
&.ean. and Acting Unancelnor iBert rrunty
and Academic Dean !Barbara Caulfield relaxed for
a few moments before the ceremony with
Father Albert Boeddeker.
Smiles all around- as GSA Administrator
Joseph Williams p resented, Dean Prunty with
a framed copy of the official title to the
McAllister Tower.
Long-timeI Hastings supporter e. robert
wallach and Mr. and Mrs. Al Evans were
among the guests celebrating the final
transfer of 100 McAllister Street.
Academic Diean CaulteG greets guests on Me
patio after the ceremony.
O n Mond ay, June 2, 1 980, members, of theHastings community joined together to wit-
ness the official property transfer. of the Mc-
Allister Towe r building- from the General Services
Administration to Hastings. Hastings' acquisition of
this majestic. building, located at 100 McAllister
Street,, was made possible partially through a $7.28
million College Ho"using Act, loan from the'Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban'Development (see arti-
cle on facing page).
The lobby of the main building at 198 McAllis-
ter was filled With many prominent members of the
local, state and federal levels of government, as well
as members of- the Hastings Board of Directors,
Alumni Association, faculty and staff. Speakers at
the historic ceremony marking the acquisition of the.
College's first student housing were Congressman
John L. Burton, H.U.D. Regional Administrator
Emma McFarlin, Regional Administrator of the
General Services' Administration Joseph B. Wil-
liams, and Dean and Acting Chancellor Bert S.
Prunty. A joyous- invocation was delivered by
Father Albert Boeddeker, retired pastor of St.
Boniface Church and founder of St. Anthony's Din-
ing Room in San Francisco. An air of dignity was
lent by an impressive presentation of colors- pro-
vided by the U.S. Coast Guard Training Center '/Al-
ameda Color Guard, courtesy of the General Ser-
vices Administration.
G.S.A. Administrator Williams presented
Dean Prunty With a framed copy of the official title
to the -McAllister Tower, after which all gathered
on the patio of the main building for coffee and con-
versation , and to gaze upon the imposing silhouette
of the College's first student housing towering
above.
T-he lobby of 198 McAllister was filled with
many prominent members of the Hastings
community.
An impressive display of colors opened the
ceremon, courtesy of the U.S. Coast Guard
and the GSA.
Pam
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by David S. FoxO n Monday, June 2, 1980, Hastings cele-
brated the final transfer of ownership of the
Civic Center skcyline's most striking compo-
nent, the building at .100 McAllister Street in San
Francisco now known as the McAllister Tower. This
majestic 27-story San Francisco, landmark will soon
be rehabilitated into the College's first student
housing in its 102-year history, and will include
potential offices, meeting rooms, recreation areas,
and a 1,500 seat- auditori um. But Hastings' acquisi-
tion of the McAllister Tower will be much more
than a boon to the College 'itself .
The acquisition of the building was made pos-
sible partially through a $7.28 million College
Housing act loan from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, first announced -at a
special press conference held at Hastings in April of
1978 by then-Secretary of the Department, Patricia
Harris. The loan is the first direct implementation
of the President's Urban Strategy to revitalize the
nation's cities, and marks the first time that College
Housing Act funds have been used as part of a larger
revitalization strategy. At the press conference two
years ago, Secretary Harris heralded Hastings' ac-
quisition as "an innovative urban revitalization pro-
ject."
Since that time,, officials at Hastings, H.U.D.,
and the General Services Administration, owner of
the building since 1942, labored toward the com-
pletion of the loan agreement and the negotiated
A lcaawndrThe McAllister Tower, or Empire Hotel as it was
formerly known, was built in 1929 by the Methodist
Church, as an apartment hotel, complete with a
cathedral, gymnasium, and office space. Originally
known as the William Taylor Hotel (named after the
Methodist missionary credited with spreading the eucalyptus
tree throughout California), it opened in 1930 and was
regarded as a local wonder. At that time,, it was the tallest
hotel west of Chicago and the tallest building in San Fran-
cisco. It housed the Great Hall, an inspiring neo-Gothic
church, designed by the renowned architect Lewis P. Hobart.
Passing through the Great Hall's m assive columned entrances,
1,500 wovvrshinpers could view its beautiful stained gylass win-
sale of the building," These were finalized shortly
before the official property transfer ceremony this
past June. This project demonstrates the coope ra-
tion of all levels of government - national, state.,
and local - to produce a unified effort to breathe
new life into our urban areas., The rehabilitation of
the McAllister Tower promises not only to comple-
ment Hastings, but to further enliven: our neighbor-
hood in the heart of San Francisco. This project
continues a revitalizing momentum begun by the'
College's construction of its new Academic/ Library
building at 200 McAllister Street, which has already
encouraged the growth of a number of quality
shops, restaurants, and services in the Area.
When rehabilitation of the building is com-
pleted in August of 1982, it will contain nearly 300
apartments, and studios, capable- of hou sing over
300 Hastings law stddents. At long last, many of
Hastings' outstanding students will be able to live
close to the school, and will have convenient and
ready access to the new AcadeA'iic building's Law
Library, the State and Federal Bifildings, San Fran-
cisco City Hall, and the City's prestigious shopping
and financial districts. With ample transportation
and one of the best views of, the impressive San
Francisco skyline available anywhere in the City,
Hastings students living in the McAllister Tower
will have yet another advantage to add to their long
list of benefits 'in attending the West's oldest law
school.
Moreover, the community and the neighbor-
hood will benefit from the presence of the Tower's
residents. The 300-plus students who will be living
in the McAllister Tower will free an equal number
of housing units in San Francisco's increasingly
crowded housing market, thus making an un-
paralleled contribution to the relief of the City's
most critical problem. The influx of over 300 resi-
dent law students into the currently transitory
neighborhood immediately near the Tower will,
help to stabilize and inject new life into the area.
The expected resurgence of commercial and com-
munity enterprises will help to rejuvenate a presently
enervated neighborhood. Rehabilitation of the Mc-
Allister Tower building will be a major step in recon-
struction for public uses of our neighborhood as an
important link between San Francisco's renowned
Civic Center and financial/shopping districts.
But Ate bnefits from Hast-ingacqunisition of
stitution. to acquire its first student housing at vir-
tually no cost to the State, and with no displace-
ment or relocation of its citizens. Rehabilitation of
an unused building into low-cost housing units is
much less expensive than new construction.
McAllister Tower rises in the background,
a Is seen from United Nations Plaza,
There are over 250,000 square feet in the
building, complete with many excellent facilities
capable of restoration to their original uses. The
first four floors of the structure once served as hotel
administrative off ices and meeting rooms; they now
offer myriad opportunities for new use, This por-
tion of the building contains 42,565 square feet of
space adequate for conversion into potential read-
ing rooms, meeting roo ms, and offices. In addition,
there is a gymnasium. complete with locker and
shower facilities located in. the 17,480-square. foot
basement and sub-basement.
The potential inherent in these floors is ex-
traordinary. In its plans for utilizing this space,
Hastings seeks to offer these potential offices for use
by groups which will serve the Colleges educa-
tional mission while serving the community. How-
ever, funds for rehabilitating the first four floors of
the building are not available as part-of the College
Housing Act loan to rehabilitate the other floors of
the Tower Into student housing. They must be pro-
vided from other sources. Planning for the lower
floors is still in the initial stages, and a remarkable
opportunity exists to enhance the already admirable
efforts of the public sector in this project. Current
estimates show that several million dollars are
needed to rehabilitate this space. Contributions
toward this effort will help to bring Hastings'
physical facilities to a level of quality equal to the
College's ever-increasing academic excellence. We
have an opportunity to breathe new life into an area
as central to San Francisco today as it was in the
City's very beginnings, to strengthen the future of
San Francisco by preserving its past and strengthen-
ing its future.
For more 'information on the McAllister Tow-
er, or on opportunities for giving, please contact the
Public Affairs Office at Hastings, (415) 557-3480.
David S. Fox is Assistant to the Chancellor/Dean for
Government Relations. He is a 1978 graduate of
Hastfings.C
known to thousands of Northern Californians as the place they
went to answer the Internal Revenue Service's questions about
their personal income tax returns. To serve the needs of the
government, the beautiful Sky Rcom Lounge, the gym-
nasium, and the elegant Great Hall were partitioned into of-
fices; the domed ceiling and elaborate stained glass windows
in the Great Hall were concealed by a false acoustical ceiling.
In early 1977,. after its move to the new Federal Building at
450 Golden Gate Avenue, the federal government vacated the
building and declared it a surplus federal facility, offering it to
public entities. Since that time, only Hastings has seen the
enormous potentia resting in the old building at 100 McAlis-
ter Street.
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y now the litany of Tenderloin problems is a familiar one:Bcrime, poverty, violence, loneliness and decay. And no matter
how the statistics are touted up, they paint a bleak picture.
The 1970.census showed that 13% of the areas families lived
below the poverty line; 36% of the residents were 60 and over.
More recent figures from a planning department study of most, of
the area indicates 16% of the people are living on less than $5000
annually; 35% are elderly or disabled.
But does this tell the whole.story?
The grim statistics haven't yet begup% to reflect the positive
changes that the eye can plainly see. At the Tenderloin's far western
edge, construction workers are putting the final touches on. the
long-awaited Performing Arts Center. Further north, private
developers have given the area a vote of confidence and have begun
building the Opera Plaza project, a development that will bring
premium housing to the once blighted zone. On Taylor Street, the
refurbished Golden Gate Theatre has brought popular enter .tain-
ment back to the neighborhood.
On the drawing boards, future development portends a neigh-
borhood bolstered by the tourist industry. The Hilton Hotel has a
400 room expansion planned. The Ramada Inn hopes to build a
1000 room hotel. And the Holiday Inn plans a 800 room complex.
In the Civic Center area, on the southwest edge of the
Tenderloin, Hastings has just opened its new $17 million Academic-
Library building. Also the school has purchased the old Empire
Hotel and with the help of federal and private funds will transform
the 26-story structure into housing for 300 students.
The arrival of residential students to the Civic Center will not
only reinforce the sense of community at Hastings but also provide
an infusion of money that will help support neighborhood stores
and restaurants.
However, revitilization of the Tenderloin can mean adverse
change for some of the neighborhood's poor and elderly residents.
Glenda Skiffer, a city planner who has studied the Tenderloin,
predicts that if present trends continue, "there will be no housing
for the elderly and low-income people in the area. 39
From 1975 to 1979, Skiffer says, 692 units of low- income hous-
ing were lost because of the conversion of hotels from residential to
tourist use. Another 31,8 units sit vacant or were demolished by
speculators waiting to cash in on the changing area. And on many
Tenderloin properties the land is worth more than the buildings,
leaving the neilghborhood ripe for speculation, she says.
Other planners remain more optimistic, though. Dick Hed-
man, a city, planner who is also familiar with the changing
Tenderloin, agrees that low-income housing will become scarcer.
But. he also thinks the ongoing development could create a
neighborhood of "diverse and colorful people ... a lively area with
the shabby and genteel all mixed together."
Putting the city planners' crystal-ball gazing aside, perhaps the
best example of handling the complex problems involved in a
development project was set by Hastings. In looking over the col-
lege's expansion efforts of the last 3 years Examiner reporter Larry
Maatz concluded that Hastings "became deeply involved in the per-
sonal lives of the people of its neighborhood."30
The process began in 1977 when the college's initial plans met
with hostile reactions from the community. The hostility centered
on the. proposal to demolish six rundown residential hotels. In the
end, Hastings found a way to scale back the project without crip-
pling it.
At the same time, Hastings took on the responsibility of finding
homes, for the elderly and low-income people it was displacing.
Though the law requires public agencies to find new homes for
those it displaces, Hastings went beyond 'its legal obligations.
At great cost,, the college renovated the McAllister Hotel and
Ramona Apts. The two buildings provided better housing for the
displaced residents only a block from their former homes, along
with guaranteed lifetime rents that average $60 a month.
In a 1978 editorial the San Francisco Examiner praised the col-
lege's expansion program, saying, "Hastings ... has solved i ts ex-
pansion problems in a way that shows a sensitivity to the social
needs of the city. The college administration deserves commenda-
tion for taking a broad view that encompasses more than its own
immediate requirements."
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Professor M rsha oenis theceur-
rent President of the California State Board of
Pharmacy, the state agency responsible for
regulating the practice2, of pharmacy. The
Board, located w ,ithin the state Department of
ConsumeriAffairsis cm of pha-rmacists
and three p,:ublic memnbers, Profe-ssor Cohen is
th-e first public mnembel,rpesident. Her termn of
office is for One ya.Sehserdasvic-e
pre-sident for the ps w er
The a!ppointment; of ( Poesr Cohnth
Bord wsmaebyGvenr rwni Fbu
ay1977. H1er ternde oficalyoJue1
1980, howversei evn utlhrscuo
Seis eligibl fo apInmenr t and very liey
wilberepond
cIn-fv0 ed anhooar7oc o! f L-aw,,s degie fro~m
hi 1 Alma Mater-, New Y!ork UivritOn!June
o1980, in agepr for his share-- inth
deve-lloenxt of te Awsch ool
rcn tly bcn ap-cpoint,,ed Director of the Ton
Patinio IFAelowship. He also continues-5' to serAve-as
,a Director of the CJouncil oniginadLw
Inc., and as a mnember of the Comamittee.* of the
Se.ction on Law and Religion AALS. His article,
'Integrative Jurisprudence,' 27 Hastings LI.
779, is being translated and publishe'd hy the
Hungarian Section for the Philosophy of Law
And Social Philosophy, Budapest. Professor
Roman Tokarczk, University of Marie Curie,
Lublin, Poland is writing an article on Professor
Hall's Philosophy of Law.
Professor Hall's article,, "Future Perspec-
tives in Research on the Criminal Justice
Systemn," was published ini Anatomy of Criminal
Justice (edls. Foust and Webster, 1980). His arti-
cle, "Comparative Criminal Law as Basic
Research," will appear in a forthcoming issue of
the Hastings International and Comparative
Law Review.
r essorDn*. enke was rn
ly appointed Chairman, Education Commniittee-,
Secetion of Science & Technology of the
American Bar As&sociation. In August, he par-
ticipated in a symposium on TJ.ransnation al
Ente-rnses in London, sponsored byNe York
University Law School and t;_he British I _nstitute,
of Interniational and Comiparative Law.b-,
Asoiato
core nS isrmiain and the La&u
igte1980 winter term. IIn SepD4tmbe,.197
hletrdatHayngUiestinSol
Kora n ecent developments in American se
dliscrimination hlaw bef o renaudier-'c" o 350
students, faculty and university adiii?-strators.
Ir October, he delivered lectuAkres on constitu-
tional and labor law aspects of sex discrirmina
tion,- at six university law , schools in Toyothe
Japan Institute-- of L-abor, a large cIonference11 of
Jap anese w Nomen oan d ime n Iaib o r Ile a de(,r s dthathad
been speci.ally cuiivened fur his visit, and a
mieeting of Japa,,inese -,vwmen attorneys ltgtn
sex diserimination cases., Two o"-f Professor.
Kan-,owitx' best known books, Womlen and h~e
Law, The Unfinished Revolution (1969) and Sex3("
Roles i Law and Soiety (1973) - are frequenit-
ly cited in Japanese legal literature. A new arti-
cle by Professor Kanowitx, entitled, "'Benign'
Sex Discrimination:. Its Troubles and their
Cure,," has just been published in 31 Hastingas
LIJ. 1379.
Professor James R. c all's re-
cent book, The sum and sub-substance of an-
titrust, was published in August. The book,
Which consists of approximately 360 pages and
containis 32 figures, is intended for the use of law
students and those lawyers who do not specialize
in an- ~titrust mnatters. The publisher is Creative
EdQ~aiona Servces f nlewood, California,
Profssr Keviieneyveled
wetrn NW York to lecture at teCatuu
Infsltittion o-,n July 17 His subject wAs'"Clarenc
Darrow Howlte Tide Was Turned int~
Cours." is talk, given in thIIe Inyzstitution
historic, 1hulndred- year- old amnphthAeatre wsa
tend1ed by over 1,000 people Itwa recorded fo r
ltrbroadcast over radio stations1 through rloutA
thte country.d
Visiting Fellow at Clare CollegeCabrdg
Unive--rsity, during the Spring term-. Hewilb
in residence.- at Cambridge fromn the middle of
April unitil the end of June, 1981, Profe-.ssor
Whel4an's research project will relate to gove:rnj
maenrt contracts.
SOn5 article, "The Warrantless Automobile
Search: Exception Without justification," will
appear in the Hastings Law Journal, Septemibe-.r
1980. Professor Wilson's article argius that It is
imperative to define the so-called automobile ex-
ception to the warrant requirement with ex-
quisite precision; that is to draw appropriate
lines between occasions when police, pursuing
the legitimate objectives of law enforcemenit,.
must be allowed to search and seize an automio-
bile without a warrant and occasions when the
balance must be assessed in favor of prohibiting
the intrusion without the demonstrated authori-
ty of the warrant.
president of the a1fistings Voluter oiaio
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by Julian H. Lvi
ompletion of the Library and Faculty Office
Building as well 1 as acquisition of the Empire
Property may well introduce a new era be-
tween Hastings College of Law and the surrounding
commuujty. The commitment now made by the
law school is far more significant than a large finan-
cial 'investment. Inauguration of student housing
will1 bring students and their families into the com-
munity as resident neighbors and at all times rather
than primarily as daytime and early evening
-visitors,
Ahas been the case on many other campuses
throughout the country the reality of a residential
colle. ge can change both college and community.
Nei ghbo rhood commercial and convenience stores
and ervce are reinforced with new customers and
demands. The college quickly learns the quality of
public services provided to the neighborhood is
more than an abstract issue.
Experience also teaches mutual respect is in-
dispensable between college and community. Even
a b)achelor's degree, let alone the Juris Doctor, does
not anoint the reciopient with all civic virtue and
wisdomn; at the same time the academic mission and
responsibility of the college to the state and nation
cannot be diverted 'into a variety of unrelated local
commulnity services. No college or university can or
should ever try to "run" or manipulate a neighbor-
hood; nor can the neighborhood "run" the college.
The historic task of Hastings in training and
education of lawyers of excellence and competence
is fundamentall; diversion of effort or resource to
other objectives however praiseworthy must not be
at the expense of that primary mission.
At the same trie a law school committed to
Justice and maintenance of a society of equity anid
decency should not and will not ignore abuse of its
neighbors. An important element in education of a
lawyer 'is training how legal scholarship and skills
can be applied to solution of social problems. Con-
tinued and reinforced presence of Hastings signals
its long term commitment to that goal.
The most successful universi ty- neighborhood
collaborations have always developed from a coali-
tion of government, community and institution.
Neither institution nor community can or
should attempt to usurp the function of govern-
ment, Sovereignty cannot be delegated. Only
government can exerciose the powers of government
and provide its services. Neither the community nor
the college can police the neighborhood, pump the
water, or maintain the streets.
At the same tie, community opinion and ex-
pectations of community future are very much a self
fulfilling prophecy. If the community view con-
templates deterioration and decline then private ac-
tion limited by this expectation will hasten that
deterioration. Conversely 'if the community par-
ticipates 'in selection of goals and objectives, the
confidence developed from that effort will be
translated to private decision.
Moreover. in a timne of limite-d public re-
sources, private investment and initiative is all the
miore important.
Institutional participation cements the coalli-
tion by the basic fact of institutional persistence. In-
dividuals within any neighborhood move on ; even-
government and political figures change, but a col-,
lege of law which has recently celebrated its centen,-
nial is not easily "waited out." Civic refo)rm iiand,
progress inevitably have their filur.,-.,es , institutionald
presence tends to insure the result of 0 today's failure
is renewed effort tomorrow._ ;
Moreover, the longy view is essential. The in1-
ability of the Aerican city to control cycles of
gowth and change cannot be corrected by simplis-
tic solutions. Un-rderlying social and economic forces
can be atelr only oertim
A veteran fciypanig n o ntywr
oince,
Univrsiy ofChiagoLawv School and isVitn
Poesrat Hastzing sCollege of the Lawt, e is a
renownied authori-ty on urban problemps, eL;recet
ly resigrwed as Executive Director of the Sit a
Chicago Corimissiont and hs been a menm ecrr of
many urban planning cominssilons.
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An11 potential 1980 graduates were invited by
Hastings to participate in graduation cere-
monies at 2 o'clock on Saturday aflternoon,
May 17th, 1980, in the Masonic Auditorium on Cal-
ifornia Street, San Francisco, The casual observer
would first recognize a standing-room-only crowd
and notice only four participants without robes.
Tradition is back.
The excitement which always acecompanies this
event was very evident and even for those of us who
attend this event year after year, it Is possible to be
caught up in the happiness and pride which over-
flows fromn family and friends who come to witness
this culmination of three years of determination and
hardwork- which typifies the law school experience.
Comm-encements are commencements you
say? No. This one really was different. The major
speaker, Irving Younger, Samuel S. Leibowitz Pro-
fessor of Trial Techniques from Cornell Law
Schlool, addressed the heart and muind of most of the
audience. is plea was, "In Praise of Simplicity." !
Who among us has not said at some point, ", Oh to be
rid of the jargon and hear some candor and
lucidity." It seems we all have a tendency to deal in
confusion for confusion's sake.
Creetings were conveyed on behalf of the
A]umyni Association via the current President, Ken-
neth A. Kuney '49. He was kind enough to extend
the welcoming hand in a warm and brief fashion.
Lisa D. Hart, as Chairperson of the Class of
'80, spoke to the need for unity in the search for the
comngoal of justice. Her speech was one of clar-
ity and candor and gave accent to the major speak-
er'9s plea.
At the expressed invitation of the graduation
class, Professor William Ray Forrester provided the
Farewell Rlemarks and assisted Donald L. Reid-
haar, Ceneral Counsel and Representative of the
University of Californial, as well as Dean Bert S.
Prunty from Hastings, in' the handing of scrolls to
the 501 candidates for the Degree of Juris Doctor.
We were honored to have an Invocation by
Rabbi Joseph Asher of Temple Emanu-el, San Fran-
Cisco, and a Benediction by the Reverend John E.
Tuirpin, Pastor, First United Presbyterian Church
of Oakland.
Meanwhile, -back -at the-campus, the-team of
Commencement ceremonies at Masonic Auditorium.
for the Dean's Champagne Reception. With the
steady direction of Mrs. Myrl Northway, the
various staff teams coordinated with Knights Cater-
ing to provide enough food and repast for a wall-to-
wall crowd.
Dorothy McKay-Collins is Assistant to the Chancel-
lor/Dean of Hlastings.
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al Lipset, San Francisco's most famous
private eye, isn't the kind of man who doesJjthings in a small way. When longtime friend
James Martin Maclnnis and his wife died last year
in an automobile accident, Lipset set himself te
task of creating a f itting memorial for the renowne
San Francisco attorney.A
"I think when a friend dies there should b a4
tangible memory of him," Upset said.
To achieve that goal, Lipset is helping raise
funds to refurbish Hastings' Moot Courtroom and
name it in Maclnnis' hno
The initial fuindraising efforts, Which involve
a letter solicitation and a luncheon, met with cn-
siderable success, surpassing the initial goal of
$25,00. Donations are still being sought to reachR
the final goal of $50,00 to $100,000.'X
Though Lipset hasn't set a date yet for the F
dedication ceremony, he has gotten a commitment
from Edward Bennet Williams to attend the event.
Part of the ceremony will involve the unveiling O
of a bronze plaque containing a relief of Maclnnis
and a quotation from Carl Sandburg. The quote 'is
taken from a framed copy of Sandburg's satiric
poem "The Lawyers Know Too Much." Sandburg
gave the momento to Maclnnis, and handwrote an
inscription which says, "a lawyer having that odd
p)iec:.e of individual property known as a conscience." Jae artin Maclnnis (left) during a vacation with his good fIenHlLpe r )
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WO on~alkhe Antenor Patiflo Fellowship was establishe
at Hastings by Mrs. Francesca Turner in
Lucille F. Athearn 1973, in the memory of her son, Antenor
Enrico and Sue Banducci (Tony) Patiflo, Jr.,. former student at Hasting and
Alvaro Bea screenwriter for Universal Studios. At Mrs. Turner's
David B. Finn, Esq. Antenor Patifio Fellows are to be selected dur-
Friedmnan, Shaun, Kipperman & Sloan igteFl eetr18/1 eiin coe
Gordon & Ann GettyIn th Falsretr18/1Rcietshon
Patrck allian 1sq.wil be named in a later edition of the Hastin
Norman Harris, Esq. Cm uiy
Leos Hingsbergen Professor Jerome Hall is the newly appointed
Bartholomnew Lee, Esq irector of the Tony Patiflo Fellowship. justice Ar-
Mildred W. Levin, Esq. thur J. Goldberg and justice Raymond L. Sullivan
Harold K. Lipset are members of the Selection Committee.
Al Maisin
Eugene J. Majeski
Cynthia Meyer Ufc
William K. O'BrienJutcGod r
0. Lela"nd Osborne, Esq.
Frank E. Osmaer
Jefferson E. Peyser, Esq.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph'L. Pink
State Snto iJ. Ragrgio
Ronald H1. Rouda, Esq.
Leonard Shaw, Esq. ...
Harvey M. Silets, Esq.
Jose E. Suarez
George G. Walker, Esq.
Stephen Zalkind, Esq.
Archer Zamnlock, Esq.
Jerome Hall
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Wayne 'D. Brazil comes to
Hastings by way of the University of
Missouri School of Law in Columbus.
Professor Brazil has taught courses in
Civil Rights, Constitutional Law,
Federal Courts, jurisprudence, Legal
History, Legal Profession, Trial and
Appellate Advocacy, Civil Procedure
and Criminal Procedure. He is teach-
ing these last two subjects this year to
Hastings students.
Professor Brazil received his
M.A. and Ph. D degrees from Harvard
University. He received his J.D. from
Boalt Law-School at Berkeley in 1975.
He has held varied positions be-
fore entering legal education as a
visiting assistant professor at, the
University of Kentucky Law School in
Lexington, subsequent to his teaching
stint at the University of Missouri
School of Law. He has been part time
teacher and counselor of the Upward
Bound Program at the University of
Massachusetts in Boston and then
joined the San Francisco law firm of
Farellal, Braun and Martel.
His awards are numerous, and
include: Woodrow Wilson National
Fellow (1966-67); NDEA Fellow at
Harvard (1967-70); Henry F. Rosen
Honors Scholarship, Stanford
(1965-66); Lloyd W. Dinkelspiel
Award, Stanford (1966). In 1974 Pro-
fessor Brazil clerked for Chief Justice
Donald A. Wright.
He is a member of the Order of
the Coif and Phi Delta Phi and Phi
Beta Kappa.
John L, Diamond
John L. Diamond, another new
addition to the faculty, teaches Torts
and Evidence. He is a graduate of
Yale College (magna cum laude,
Herbert J. Hovenkamp joined the
faculty as an Associate Professor this
fall, coming to us from Harvard
University, where he was a Harvard
Law School Fellow. He received his
B.A. and M.A. degrees from the
University of Texas at El, Paso. In
1976 he received his Ph.D. in
American Civilization from the
University of Texas in Austin and
entered the law school that samne year.
He received his J.D. in December,
1978. Before going to Harvard
University he was an instructor and
lecturer 'in American Civilization and
History at the University of Texas 'in
Austin.
Within a short period he has
become a prolific writer. He authored
the book, Science and Religion. in
America.- 1800-1860, and has recently
completed another, Social Science
anrd Legal. Rights in Refdrming
America., which has yet to be pub-
lished. In progress is The
Slaughterhouse Cases and the Public
Interest.
Professor Hovenkamp's teaching
load 'includes courses in Property,
Legal History, Antitrust and Law in
Contemporary Society.
He and his wife, Beverly, li1ve in
San Francisco. His interests, besides
writing, include flying, cycling, deep
sea fishing and tennis.
William T. Hutton
Another new face to Join the
faculty this year is William T. Hut-
ton. Professor Hutton has spent 1968
to 1978 at New York University School
of Law teaching his favorite subject,
Federal Taxation. During 1979 until
arriving at Hastings, he was Visiting
Professor at the University of
Hastings.
I.George A. Johnson became the
College of Advocacy Director in
February, 1980. Mr. Johnson comes
to Hastings from Colorado where he
was Training Director for the Col-
orado State Public Defenders Office.
Prior to this position, he was Staff At-
torney with the Legal Aid and
Defender Program at theUniversity
of Colorado School of Law at
Boulder. Furthermore, he was a case
supervisor of students at Boulder,
defending misdemeanor clients where.
he conducted several successful ap-
peals to Colorado Appellate Courts,
including the Colorado Supreme
Court. He also had a major role 'in
day-to-day clinic functioning and
development.
He has practiced law in Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania and New Haven,
Connecticut; was Assistant Defender
in the Voluntary Defender Associa-
tion in Philadelphia;, served as a sum-
mer legal 'intern with the Law Stu-
dent's Civil Rights Research Council,
in Greenwood, Mississippi; and was a
law clerk for Mobilization for Youth,
a legal services-action project on the
Lower East Side of New York City.
Mr. Johnson was a Peace Corps
Volunteer in Tanganyika, where he
supervised the design, survey and con-
struction of a major road in the
undeveloped southern portion of that
country. He is a Yale Law School
graduate and received his LL.B. in
1966. While at Yale, he was a member
of the Board of Editors of the Yale
Law journal.
Daniel John Lathrope
Adding to the already 'Illustrious
faculty 'in the specialized area of taxa-
tio n,3 is Daniel John Lathrope. An
honr.sudet (umbr oe .ot9o
firm in Phoenix, Arizona.
Professor Lathrope 'is a member
of the Order of the Coif, Beta Gamma
Sigma and Omicron Delta Kappa.
from the prominent San Fran-
cisco law firm, Morrison and Foer-
ster, has come C. Keith Wingate to
join the Hastings faculty. Professor
Wingate teaches Civil Procedure and
Remedies.
He received his J.D from the Uni-_
versity of Illinois College of Law,
where,9 in addition to graduating cum
laude, he served as President of the
Black Law Student Association.
Professor Wingate 'Is single and
lives 'in Richmiond, California.
Allan F. Smith
This fall, Hastings is honored to
have the teaching services of Alan F.
Smith as Visiting Professor, fromn the
University of Michigan. Professor
Smith served as interim president at
the University of Michigan last year,
but returned to teaching at the Law
School on January 1, 1980. For his ex-
cellent performance and leadership in
assuming presidential duties while a
search was conducted for a perma-
nent candidate, Smith was conferred
by the University of Michigan Regents
an honorary degree at the winter
comnmencement exercises in
Decemnber.
Professor Smith, who received his
law degree and doctor of juridicial
science degrees from the University of
Michigan, has been a faculty memnber
since 1946. He was dean of the Law
School from 1960 to 1965 and vice
president for Academnic Affairs during
1965 to 1974.
He has specialized in Property
and Local Government in his 32 years
of teaching law, and is teaching Prop-
erty here at Hastings.
Professor Smith and his wife,
Alene, have two grown children,
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J anis L. Boster came to Hastings
as the new Director of Admissions in
February of this year from Golden
Gate University, where she has been
Director of Admissions since 1977.
Ms. Boster describes herself as a
""happily married feminist"!5 with a
17-year old son . She was born and
raised in San Francisco. After high
school she married Ted Albert, who
presently works for Wells Fargo Bank.
When her son entered school, she
started college, some ten years behind
her peers. She graduated from Mills
College with honors and a degree in
French Language in 1973. Boster did
graduate work at Merritt and Laney
Colleges, then taught Upward Bound
students and recently returned Viet-
nam veterans while administering
Mills College's work-study programs.
From ,1974-76 she lived in New Or-
leans, working at Tulane'tUniversity
and the University of New Orleans.
Returning to San Francisco in 19761,
she becamne the Educational Place-
ment Coordinator for San Francisco
State University before moving to
Golden Gate University in 1977.
Ms. Boster believes the work is
going to be difficult for law school ad-
missions programs over the next few
years. Recent statistics indicate a 15 %
decline in law school applications
each year, resulting in a smaller pool
of qualified applicants. Since her ar-
niva, Boster has alreay experienced
the difficult task of selecting ap-
plicants for admission to Hastings this
Fall.
Ms. Boster brings to Hastings her
' good network of national contacts
with minority and feminist organiza-
tions." She is also a fo unding member
of the California Consortium of
Private Law Schools which functions
as an admissions recruiting league.
Her many interests includle
bkp~4ra1c ngrdening, wriing anda
Sara R. Bruce assumed the direc-
torship of the Hastings Alumni
Association eleven months ago, suc-
ceeding Libby Stroube's seven-year
tenure as. director of that organiza-
tion. Before joining Hastings, Sara
was chiefly involved with interna-
tional conference plning and
marketing at the Stanford Research
Institute in Menlo Park. A 1975
graduate of Mills College, Sara has
been active in various volunteer
charitable and political organizations
and served as an 'intern in the Senate
Caucus.
Sara's presence on the Develop-
ment Office Staff as Director of the
Alumni Association has been ap-
preciably felt among members of the
Hastings Community. Although she
has been at Hastings less than a year,
Sara has instituted successful educa-
tional programs, and has' revitalized
on-g oing ones. Her genuine concern
for the College, the Alumni and the
students have been implicit 'in all of
her efforts.
Sara is interested in design and
lists among her other hobbies, tennis,
backpacking and classical music. She
lives in Foster City with her husband,
John, a research engineer at Stanford
Research Institute.
Jack Carter
Jack Carter, who has directed
more than twenty fund raising cam-
paigns in Bay Area since 1965, has
been named Director of Develop-
ment. He received his B.A. from the
University of Nebraska, and his M.A.
degree 'in journalism from Columbia
University.
In 1977 he was employed for nine
months by the Development Office as
An avid reader and published
poet, Jack lives in San Rafael with his
wife, Diane. He has recently kicked
the smoking habit and has reverted to
walking (mostly to bookstores) as a
substitute.
No matter where you find
yourself. in the ever expanding
Hastings campus, you will find a
friendly, highly competent security
officer who answers to the name of
Jason Harvie, or more familiarly,
'"The Chief."
Chief Harvie, born in Victoria,
British Columbia, has a strong police
background and originally came to
Hastings in March of 1978 as Assistant
to the Personnel Officer for Safety and
Security Matters. On June 2, 1980 he
assumed the position of Chief of Safe-
ty and Security Department, when it
became a separate department of the
College.
As Hastings grows, its security
needs increase, and as of this writing,
Chief Harvie has 13 Campus Security
Officers on. his staff to keep things
running smoothly.
To 'the fortunate persons who
have been invited to "HrIeos,
the announcement of Chief Harvie's
flair for cooking will be no surprise.
He also enjoys swimming, classical
music, reading and raising a recalci-
trant Boston fern named Fred in his
spare time.
Hastings'2 new Controller, I. An-
thony (Tony) Vance, reported. aboard
for duty on March 26, 1980. In his
Position as Controller, Tony works
closely with all departments of the
College to keep our financial matters
in proper order.
He is a native of New Orleans,
Louisiana and received his BA in Ac-
counting from San Francisco State
College in 1971, and his MBA in
Health Care Administration from
Golden Gate University in 1978. He
comes to us after having been an in-
dependent financial consultant and
the Business and Finance Officer for
the University of California Medical
Center, Department of Medicine.
Interestingly, he lists his ""other
interests"' as being those of real-estate
investments, tax accounting and small
business investments.
Thomas T. Wadlington
Doris J. Tipton
January 7, 1980 marked the ar-
rival of Hastings' General Business
Manager, Doris J. Tipton.
Ms. Tipton comes to us from the
California State Employees Associa-
tion where she served as a union rep-
resentative and where she had been
the assistant to the controller for 13 of
her 16 years of service with that agen-
cy.
In her capacity as General
Business Manager Doris works closely
with all departments of the College.
She is responsible for all financial
matters concerning the College and is
currently the supervisor of the ac-
counting staff that comprises the
General Business Office. She received
her B.A. in business/ accounting from
Central California Commercial Col-
lege at Fresno in 1959.
When not hard at work for
Hastings, Doris enjoys bowling,
reading and music 'in her spare time.
Thomas Wadlington, Director of
Financial Ald, assumed his new posi-
tion with Hastings on January 2,
1980. Tom came to Hastings after six
years as Director of Financial Aid at
Brandeis University in Massachusetts
and nine 'years at Rutgers University
in New Jersey. While at Rutgers he
was also a member of the Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs resident staff. Tom holds
Bachelors and Masters degrees from
Rutgers.
Wadlington is a past President of
the Eastern and New Jersey Associa-
tions of Student Financial Aid Ad-
ministrators and a former Vice Presi-
dent of the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administra-
tors. He is also a former Marine Corps
Reservist with nine years of service.
Tom's off-duty activities center
around exploring the area and a varie-
ty of outdoor recreational endeavors.
Tom will be responsible for the
entire program of grants, scholar-
ships, loans and part-time employ-
ment utilized by Hastings students to
finance their education.
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Mpplications for the Class of 1983 totaled
A 3,600. Five hundred students are expected
to register on August twenty-fifth. 42% of
the students are women and 15 % are minority peo-
ple . About 20 % of the entering class is from out-of-
state, with a large representation from Hawaii and
eastern colleges. Half the class has an average of 30
years. A good third of the class falls into the more
traditional 21 year old June graduate category, but
that group Lis offset by the presence of half a dozen
people in their forties and fifties.
In addition to the first-year newcomers, we
have admitted'60 transfer and visiting students
fromi other law schools throughout the United
States.
We are proud of our diverse and able entering
class. We will be pleased to share more statistical in-
formation about the Class of 1983 with you once
registration 'is completed.
Jains L. Boster is Director of Admissions at
by Linda Williamson
MA formijdable tradition at Hastings has recent-
ly been subjected to change. The travails of
registering for classes has long been a bond
between students and alumni. It has been stated
that law classes seemed easy in comparison to
registering for these same courses. This spring, with
the help of the Records Office, faculty, administra-
tors and students., the Multiple Enrollment Patterns
(MEPs) have been instituted.
The Multiple Enrollment Patterns were devel-
oped 'in an effort to create a more equitable oppor-
tunity for second year students to obtain priority
courses,. as well as afford third year students a
broader selection of the specialty subjects. The pro-
gram consists of five different combinations of the
priority courses, plus Moot Court, as a standard
enrollment block of classes', with or without op-
tions. Each pattern 'is composed of a complemen-
tary array of courses, faculty, meeting times, and
range in size from five courses with no options to
three courses with two options.,
galVHNp
lans are underway to turn the tide of student
apathy at Hastings by encouraging students to
Join the American Bar Association Law Stu-
dent Division (ABA/LSD). The Association offers
benefits, services and programs. Increased m-ember-
ship mnay also qualify Hastings'stdn organiza-
tions to apply for monetary grants.
The Amierican Bar Association is a professional
orga,,-nization which proviides services to its
moembers. This is equally true of the Law Student
Division. Unfortunately, the AA/LSD has not en-
joyed a high level of participation by urban area
students. For example, in 1979-80 eighteen percent
of the Hastings' students joined the ABA/LSD;-
Tulsa Law Sf_')chool had 63% participation. To in-
crease membership at urban law schools, several
programns have been inaugurated.
Hastings' 1980-8 1 student representatives Bill
Denny and Debbie Edison along with Hastings' stu-
dent and Joint Lieutenant Governor of California
Wain Fishburn hope to increase Hastings' member-
ship to 30% this year. If this goal is attained, in-
terested student organizations will be eligible for
ABA/LSD Law School Services Fund grants. A
number of student groups have already expressed an
interest in applying for these funds. Proposals ex-
pressing intent to serve the needs of women and/or
minority students are given priority. Furthermore,
the Hastings' representatives wvill work with Circuit
Governor Monlica aiy of the Ui'versity of San
Francisco Inl 'oo,..rdinating multi-school events. The
14t"h Circuit is composed of Northern California
Schools, most of which are located in the Bay Area.
The first multi-school event to be sponsored by the
14th Circuit is "First Fridays."' Each month a dif-
ferent school will sponsor a programn of their choice
- yes, on the first Friday of the month. The Finan-
cial AId akFrehsben implemented as a pilot
program to benefit all law students in this Northern
California circuit.
These Hastings' students hope to work with all
student organizations in further developing student
unity and involvemnent. The ABA/LSD Hastings'3
organization has much to offer the 'individual
member. Perhaps more importantly, increased
memnbership may afford student organizations an
additional funding source while providing a forum
of exchange for all Northern California law school
students. Your membership and, participation can
make a difference - to you and to Hastings.
.For further information, interested students
may get* in touch with the student representatives
named in this article.
MEP 1, for example, includes Corporat,-, ions,
Criminal Procedure, Constitutionaw, Tax-
Federal Incomne and Moot Court. Trhis pattern gives
the student a full year's scheule of 24 utnits . 45,
consists of Corporations, Constitutional aw,
Evidence and Moot Court with Crim-inal Proceure
and Tax-Federal Income as optional courses, stu-
dent electing this pattern with options will have a
futll schedule; without options, the studet ay add
either priority co-urses or electives to ac-,,hieve a full
schedule. Once a student has elected a noP i'0 n-
dividual course(s) within that pattern aybe
dropped. However, an entire MEP and/or optionis
associated with a MEP mnay be dropped.
The program concept was presented in suirvey.,
form during March, 1980 to students who would be
entering second year the following fall. In each
first-year section, a class meeting was devoted to
presentation anid discussion of the concept and ac-
tual program content. A questionnaire elicited stu-
dent reaction to MEP. The survey results showed'
that 75 % of students who returned questionnaires
were in favor of the MEP concept with or without
changes. Of those favoring changes in-i pattern con-
tent, many students voiced oppositio~n to the
breadth of the MEP cou~t.irses anid expressed.( keen in11
terest in patterns which would allow fewercore
and tighter patternis in order to sched.ule work,,.
hours. Others favored late start or earlyfIish to ()the
day for commuting or child care reasons. Still othe- rs
were interested in~ wider distribution, of houIrs
scheduled, or expres sed a desire to condese pa
terns to mornings only, Iaf ternoons only, or0md "da
hours only. Trhese concerns were taken ,into cn
sideration and the patterns retooled to ccm
modate as mrany preferences as possiblo,_,
The actual priority course selectio-nprcs
took place in April. Using a special form sudnt
ranked their pattern choices in preferen,-ce orde-r and(..
were able to specify the "old' random pocssng as.
one of the choices; student lottery n-umnber thenl
determined the order of processing thfe form-.s.
MEPing turned out to 'be a gnreat succ_,ess 450 : ,
students participated in the course selection process
422 requested MEPs and 28 opted for the Irndom
selection method. Of those students requ~testing
MEPs, 402 Lwere granted their first or sec.ond choice,
of patterns and only 20 had to go to third or fou rth
chice daThesudns eealso eligible )4,topa
personalized- service to studlents.
The College is aware that any process that
lessens the problem-s of re gis tration Is of great 'vafl ue
to both-1 the studentus and staff concerned1. NWith th
addition of the nwMEPI-process, I hop-"ethtrg
tration inth future willb as easily and farl ac-
complished a.is it was this fall11.
Linda M. Wiliamon is Dir:cwor Of e it
Hastings.,
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Center, and other specific items will also be welcomed. Additionally, special
pro-jects w'ill be designed to meet specific needs, such as an Alumni Reception
Center and -the James Martin Maclnnis Moot Court Room.
Deani Bert S. Prunty has describ,-ed Hastings as "a good school on the verge of
greatness. But it is only with thefl atiiainan Aupr of all members of
thief-astings C"'ommunity - alumni, parents, faculty and friends of the College
that this potential can be achieved" Charles A. Rummel '31, Chairman of the
personal solicitation campaign will be marshalling a corps of volunteers to con-
duct this year's camnpaign which will utilize a mixture of personal, telephone and
direct mail appeals. Trhe 1979-80 Annual Giving Program was Hastings', most
sucsflto date, raising niiearly $100,000 to supplement the State allocation,
and( cr-ontfinu-e the growth of -this vital program.
Th ollege wishes to express its thanks to the many alumnipaets, facul-
ty and fis of the C'ollege. The f unds donated through the 1066 Foundto
and the Annual F-1 'bund are invaluable to maintaining the excellence developed at
1066 FOUNDATION MEMBERS RECEPTION AND DINNER
The Annual Members Reception and Dinner was held on April 11 at the
Stanford Court Hotel in San Francisco. The evening's brief program was
highlighted by a retirement tribute to Professor Joe H. Munster, Jr., who reired
after 15 years on the Hastings faculty. Professor Munster taught at Case Western
Reserve University from 1961-66 and was the Commanding Officer at the U.S.
Naval Justice School from 1957-60. He served as Assistant and as Associate Dean
at Hastings and taught in the areas of Evidence, Military Law, Oil and Gas
Law, Municipal Government, and State and Local Taxation and Finance. Pro-
fessor Munster is the first faculty member to retire from Hasting without first
retiring from another institution!
Foundation Past President, John J. Vlahos '61 was honored for his dedica-
tion and hard work during his two years as president of 1066, and Dean and Act-
ing Chancellor Bert S. Prunty thanked the members for their valuable support of
the College.
NEW FOUNDATION OFFICERS AD TRUSTEES
In June, the Annual Members Meeting and quarterly Trustees Meeting were
held in Honolulu. Trustee Wallace S. Fujiyama and 1066 Memibers Alfred M.K.o
Wong and Dwight M. Rush were generous in their hospitality -for mainland
visitors, as well as local members of 1066.
The new officers elected for the 1980-81 year are:.
President
Vice President
Vice President
Secretary/ Treasurer
William C. Carr '62
Horace 0. Coil '57
Susannah J. Convery '60
Professor Miguel de Capriles
Riverside
WalnDut Creek
San Francisco
New Trustees elected were:,
H-on. James D. Duvaras, Jr. '54 Santa Clara
Henry C. Krivetsky '60 S an Francisco
Jerome Marks '64 San Francisco
Stephen E. Newton '67 Los Angeles
Kristian D. Whitten '73. San Francisco
Additional business included the amendment of the Articles of Incorpora-
tion to comply With the new California Non-Profit Corporations C7ode.,
Treasurer Betty M. Falk reported gifts to- 1066 of over $66,000 and total gifts to
the College from 1066 amnounted to over $83,000.
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hy should there be a HastingsAumni ocaton and if thereisoe
why should I give it anyv of myprciustim ohard-earn oney
Thes r perfectly le imiate qetospaiclarly hnecmi
deieyseems to bring another entreaty for our upr o n raaino
another.
We believe that the answers to these questions are:_-,
1,.Because an active o-rganized alumni is important to the continued e
celneOf Hastings;, and
2. Because the continued excellence of Hastings -is something that we are
prsonally concerned with, and something that is actually in our own selfish bst
linterest.
TheAlumniAsoiato sanesnial component of tho'ti le Hastings commnin-
tyw), It serve.s the college as its mneanis of communication with all of the alumni and
wit2fh the-. public in general. This communication link is essential to foster and
m-naintain strong public and alumni support for the college, both financially and
in mnaintaining its high standing in the legal community. The associaition serves
the c-urrent students by carrying on a number of programs to assist them, such as
law practice forums, course counseling, the student advisor programi, and
assistance in placement. The association serves its alumni by providing an attrac-
tive package of discount and privilege benefits to its members, by publishing a
directory of the Hastings alumni, by keeping them informed of the news from)
Hastings, and by assisting them in the formation of local alumni chapters and the
staging of local alumni events.
With the completion of the six-story Academic/ Library building at 200
McAllister, and the acquisition of the McAllister Tower (Empire Hotel) for stu-
dent housing, this is a particularly exciting and challenging year for Hastings.
The growth of the Alumni Association has not kept pace with the physical
growth of the college properties,, or the ever increasing quality of the legal edua-
tion that Hastings provides, but we are trying to do something about that.
This year has been dedicated to a critical self-examination of the Associa-
tion's programnsin order to provide a better service. We have determined to place
increased emphasis on our law practice forums for the students, restructure our
fiscal operations and dues solicitation to a calendar year basis, and greatly ex-
pand our program of encouragement and assistance in the development of local
alumni chapters.
Every Hastings alumnnus recently received a prorated dues statement for the
balance of 1980. If you haven't already sent in your check, we hope that you will
do so promptly. In November you will receive a statement for your 1981 dues,
and with that statement will be included the new package of discount and
privilege benefits that come with membership.
The annual Hastings Alumni Luncheon Meeting will be held on Tuesday,
September 30, at the Holiday Inn in Monterey. As usual, a feature of the mee.ting
wil bethepreenttinof the Hasctings AwardOf The Year. We look forward
If you wonder whatever became of your former classmates, you might find
out at The State Bar of California's Annual Meeting from September 26 troug
October 1. A luncheon for Hastings alumni will be held on Septenibr 30 at
the Holiday Inn in Monterey.
This year's state bar meeting also features 6 panels, workshops and
seminars for the specialist and general practitioner. Subjects range from cll
custody agreements, client trust aceounts and evidentiary tactics to lawyer coln-
petence and professional ethics. And, a series of self-help workshops - on per-
sonal financial planning, stress, body language, conflicts and timye management
- makes 'Its Annual Meeting debut. In addition, there are special seynmars for
lawyers just starting practice and on law office management, plus a frt--, Continl-
uing Education of the Bar course on ""Preparation of Witnesses for Depositionl
and Trial," that would cost $55 elsewhere.
An impressive roster of Annual Meeting speakers includes former"6
Minutes" commentator Shana Alexander;, California Chief justice Rose E.Bird
Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr.;- the Charles Manson trial's prosecuting at-
torney Vincent Bugliosi; former Department of Defense consultant Daniel
Ellsberg;1 entertainer and human rights proponent Dick Gregory; The University
of Chicago professor Phillip B. Kurland, and California legal guru Bernard E
Witkin.
For attorneys and their spouses and guests who want to get away from it 1ll
for a few hours, there is a variety of informative and fun tours of te Monterey
Peninsula's best sights to see. The state bar also will sponsor tennis and golf tour-
naments and a mini-marathon run through Monterey for the athletically incline,
Annual meeting registration opens Friday, September 26, at 8:0 a.m. in
the DeAnza Foyer of the Doubletree Inn. Registration hours during the follow-
ing days will be posted at the hotel.
Aum Amual
All Hastings alumni are cordially invited to at-
tend -the Annual Alum-ni Luncheon on Tuesday,
September 30 in the La Grande Room of the Holi-
day Inn-Monterey. As in previous years, the lun-
cheon will be held during the State Bar Convention.
Following the morning sessions, shuttle bus service
w ill be available from major hotels and the Conven-
tion Center to the Holiday Inn-Monterey. No-host
cocktails will be served from 11:30 with luncheon
following at 12:15. TIickets are ten dollars per per-
son. Advance reservations required.
The guest speaker will be Dean Bert S. Prunty.
Members of the Class of 1930 will be honored as
they are inducted into the Half Century Club dur-
ing the luncheon. Incoming President James C.
Hagedorn of Sacramento will honor the 1980-81
Presiedent, Kenneth A. Kuney of Tulare. Each of
you is encouraged to share conversation, cocktails
and luncheon with your fellow alumni and college
representatives.
If you have not made your reservations, please
call the Alumini Director, Sara Bruce, at (415)
557-3571.
The following candidates have been nomin-
ated to serve as Governors of the Alumni Associa-
tion during 1980-81. These alumni will be elected
during the Annual Membership Luncheon on Tues-
day, September 30, 1980 at the Holiday Inn-
Monterey.
Nominations for Two Year Term of Office
Hon. Steven C. Burtnett
Susannah J. Convery
Peter R. Goldschmidt
Candace Heisler
Melvin C. Kerwin
Wyman C. Knapp
Todd A. Landgren
Hon. William F. Levins
Charles A. Rummel
David J. St. Louis
Phillip L. Whitehorn
Alfred M. K. Wong
'67
'60
'58
'72
' 61
'139
'75
'49
'31
'67
'68
'64
Bellflower
Walnut Creek
Washington, D.C.
San Francisco
Menlo Park
Los Angeles
Newport Beach
Oakland
Oakland
Fresno
Oakland
Honolulu
iNomination for One Year Term of Office
To Fi'll a Vacancy
Kristian D. Whitten '73 San Francisco
SlateBa
The Alumni Association and the 1066 Fouinda-
tion will once again host a hospitaliy suite during.
the State Bar Convention. All aluni are welcome
to visit our suite at the Holiday-Inn Monterey dur,
ing the following hours:
Tuesday, Sptember 30
5:00-7:0
8:.00-10:00 am
4 : 0- 7:-00 p m
8:00-10:00am
2:00-7:400 p.tyt
Shuttle buis service will be available from ma-jor hotels and the Convention Center to the lolidayR,,
Inn. We hope you will have an opportunity to visit
the hospitality suite to share conversation and
refreshments with your fellow alumni.
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AECK, Hon. Joseph F., Jr. '37 judge Aleck
retired fromn his judgeship in the Redding Judi-
cial District at the end of his term in 1977. He
served from- 1955 to 1977.
DEIZEN, Hon, Samuel '37 judge Dreizen"
w, rites to say that hie retired fromr the bench in
June of 1977 and hias been "sitting on assignm-ent
in various counties throughout the state" since
that time,'-'
EVAN5, Arnold '34 judge Evans recently made
a trip to England and Wales, where hie goes to
visit relatives every two years. His last trip also
included a two day trip to Cambridge where he
attended an Estrak Management seminar.
GILSON, Hon. Dnald '29 judge Gibson has
recently retired as Senior Administrative Law
judge, California Unemnploymrent Inisurance Ap-
pasBoard, Sani Francisco.
GR3EGORY, John M. '31 Mr. Gregory reired in
1972 from the California Public Utilities Com-
mission. He was Assistant U.S. Attorney in San
Francisco f rom 1932 to 1933. He was in private
practice in San Francisco 1933 through 1937.
Attorney CPUC 1938 through 1946, Examiner,
CPUjC',1947 through 1972. Since retirement
Mr. Gregory has been a counselor in California
Ujtility Regulation. Since January, 1976 he has
ner a State Bar Referee.
JACKSON, Alvin P. '33 In addition to active
practice in priv ate international law, Mr.
Jackson continues to be Secretary of the
Amnerican So ciety of Mexico, and on the Boards
of Direcxtors of the Mexican American Cultural
Institute, of the Amnerican Benevolent Society
and of various other Mexican and International
community organizations in Mexico City. He
has lived and practiced iii Mexico for 23 years.
Hle has the distinction of being 1 of about 10
foreign attorneys admitted to practice in Mex-
LAZAR,Hon, George A. '35 judge Lazar
retired fromn Superior Court in January of 1979.
He chose niot to run for re-election.
LERCAA, Hon. Lewis, E. '28 judge Lercara
had b-n judge of the Municipal Court in
Oakland from 1959 through October of 1960,
and judge of Superior Court of Alameda County
from October 1960 until his retirement in
December of 1970.
GOLD., Hyrman '42 Mr. Gold, one of the "war
babies of H-astings," writes that he is "essentially
practicing law in a solo practice." In 1980 hie
was appointed as Referee of the State Bar Court
in Los Angeles.
GUPA, Kmi K. '48 is a recent new member
toithe Lawyers Club of Sani Francisco.
DAL, Lorn 5 . '49 Mr. Dahl has been ap-
pointed to a four year term as judge of the
federal bankruptcy court for the Eastern District
of California. judge Dahl has been in private,:
practice in Sacramento for 30 years. Hie -was
sworn-in in the courtroom of Chief U.S. ' sict
Court Judge Philip C. Wilkins '39, who ap-
pointed him to the post. The first judge to be ap-
pointed uinder a sweeping new federal Bank-
ruptcy Act, Dahl will join judge Robert E.
Wowar '41 ini presidling over bankruptcy
mnatters in Sacramento and Northern California,
GALLAGHE, Hon. William M. '49 judge
Gallagher has recently joined the law firmn of
Hlefnier, Sta rk& Marois in Sacramento. He
retired ats Judge of the Superior Court of
Sacramiento Counity after serving 19 years in this
post. judge Gallagher was appointed by Gover-
noi.-r Edmund G. Brown,. Sr., in 1961. He was
Presiding Judge of the Court from 1989 to 1973,
the lonlgest term-1 of any local juidge i that posi-
tion.
ANDREEN, Hon. Kenneth W. '51 has been
nominated by Governor Brown to be Associate
justice in the Court of Appeals from, the Fifth
Appellate District.
AU, Richard Y.C. '58 was appointed Judge -of
the Circuit Court of the First Circuit, Second
Division Honululu, on April 24, 1980 for a ten
year term.
BAKER, Hon. Carlos P. '59 was elected and in-
stalled as president of the California judge,
Marshals and Constables. Association in Oc-
tober, 1979.
BARRY, Nelson Clyde '52 w*as elected president
of the Northern California Association of
Defense Lawyers for the year 1980.
BAXTER, Marvin R. '66 is First Vice President
of the Fresno County Bar Association and will
become president of the organization in 1981.
BRONSON, Edward, Jr. '50 is a partner in the
firmn of Bronson, Bronson & McKinnon.
CLIFFORD, Charles H. '56 is the out-going
president of the State Bar of California.
CRAIG, Maynard C. '59 has joined the firm of
Steward, Craig, Humphreys and Burdett in
Chico.
DERIMAN, Nicholas '51 was sworn in as court
commissioner of the San Francisco Superior
Court by Presiding judge Robert W. Merrill '52.
Deriman had previously served as a senior trial
attorney in the administration of District At-
torney John J. Ferdon '40.
FRANSON, Hon. Donald R. '51 is serving on
the board of directors of the judges Foundation.
HARRIS, William J., Jr. "51 of San Jose has been
appointed judge of the Santa Clara Counlty
Superior Court by Governor Brown.
HEDRICK, Joseph W., Jr. '52 was sworn in as a
bankruptcy court judge for the U.S. District
Court of the eastern district of California in
January, 1980.
JAEGER, William P., Jr. '50 has been elected a
member of the board of directors of Oakland-
based Domtar Gypsum America, Inc.
JOHNSON, Emily, B. "51 is a Worker's Com-
pensation judge and was elected president of the
Amateur Fencers League of America in June.
She is the first person to be elected to the
presidency of the national governing body from
the west, and is the first female to occupy the
position since the organizations' beginning, 90
years ago.
T1PTKNEDDoad 52SasaCont upr
SILEN, Harold '57 has been elected president of
BASS Tickets, a computerized ticketing service.
SUSSMAN, Marvin '50 is the new head of the
estates and trust department of the New York
City firm of Gelberg & Kronovet.
ABBOTT, George A. '54 retired from practice
July 13, 1979.
ACKEMAN, Richard C. '67 has been elected
to the Fullerton C]ity Council on his first at-
tempt. He was also elected Mayor Pro Tem of
Atherton one week later. He continues to spe-
cialize in business and corporate law with the
firm of Miller, MacDonald, Bush and Ackerman
in Fullerton.
AGUILAR, Hon. Robert P. '60 was appointed
and confirmed as a Federal judge in Northern
California in April of 1980.
ALVARADO, Paul H. '64 was recently pro-
mnoted to the rank of Lt. Col. in the judge Ad-
vocate Corps, U.S. Army Reserve.
AMEMIYA, Ronald Y. '67 is in private practice
after serving 4 years (1974-78) as Attorney
General of the State of Hawaii.
BAXTER, Marvin R. '66 is First Vice President
of the Fresno County Bar Association and will
become President in 1981.
CLAPP, Duane E., Jr. '68 As of March 3, 1980
he formed a partnership with four other lawyers
under the name of Clapp, Moroney, Bellagamn-
ba, Davis & Vucinich located in Palo Alto. His
first child, Brandon Elliott was born on March
2, 1979.
COFFIN, Hugh '67 was named the City At-
torney for Newport Beach in October 1979. Hie
becamie Assistant City Attorney of Newport
Beach in 1974.
FOWLER, H-. Greig '65 is a Vice President of
the California Trial Lawyers Association for
1980.
FIELD, Robert C. '60 spent a uric year sab-
batical in France where he was a visiting pro-
fessor of business law at the American College in
Paris and lecturer at the National Sehool of Ad-
m-inistration and the Foreign Ministry of the
French Government,
FRASER, Keith '61 was elected to the board of
directors of the First National Bank of Pleasan-
tonl.
GILMORE, JohnS'. '61 is Chairman of the State
Bar Committee on Continuing Education of the
Bar and Director of the Association of Defense
Counsel for the term '78-80. He is also a member
of the Executive Committee of the National
Association of Railroad Trial Counsel (1979 -)
HUBBARD, Roderick R. '68 is in a practice ex-
clusively limited to Real Estate Syndications.
KIRBY, Richard W. '64 recently finished his
arbitrations. A new son, Guy Lawrence, was
born on April 7, 1980.
LEISER, G. Malcolm '69 is devoting full time to
owning and operating farms in Sutter, Sacra-
mento and Colusa counties. He practiced for 4
years in the Bay Area previously.
MAKS, Jerome '64wa instale-d as Presideta
othe ayesClub of anr . Hews
m , beo the elub's Bo ard ofGover nors si ne
1972.1 He is a sole practitionerc specializing in
ci-vil litigation and is also a Hastings associate
professor and director of the school's Moot
Court.
MORALES, J.A. '64 is currently listed in
"Who's Who in American Law" and "Who's
Who in the West" as well as being a member of
the Arbitrator's Panel of the City and County of
San Francisco and a member of the Assessment
Appeals Board for the City and County of San
Francisco.
NATCHER, Stephen D. '65 has been elected
Vice President and General Counsel of Lear
Siegler, Inc. He was formyery Assistant General
Counsel for Security Pacific Corp., Los Angeles,
and spent eight years with Security Pacific Na-
tional Bank, also in Los Angeles, where he
becamne Vice President and Secretary.
NOBRIGA, Herbert W.'65 is presently Director
of the Office of Administrative Hearings to
which hie was appointed by Governor Bro--wn,
Hle is Past Chairperson of the Public Law Sec.
tion of the State Bar of California anid formerly
Legislative Representative of the State Bar and
Chief Counsel of the State Assembly Commn~ittee
on the Judiciary.
OWEN, William L. '65 has stepped down fro
his post as City Attorney of Davis, Ca, andha
gone into private practice in Sacramento in the
firmn of McDonough, Holland, Sehwartz and
Allen. He will specialize in public law represent-
ing local cities, counties and school distrits a
well as private clients in matters pertasing to
public law, zoning and property development,
RADWAY, Robert Julian '69 has reorganized
and expanded to join 5 other lawyers in a cor-
porate practice on Park Avenue in New York
city.
ROSE, Hon. Hugh I11 '63 hias been appointed to
the Superior Court of Medesto.
RUTHENBECK, Arthur W. '68 was promnoted
to Chief Assistant Federal Defender for the U.S.
District Court, Eastern District, of California,
RUTHERFORD,, Hon. Ann '67 is the Vice
President of the California judges Foundation
for 1979-80. Judge Rutherford is Judge of the
Chico Municipal Court.
SCARR, Anthony E. '69 is Senior Attorney for
the Supreme Court of California, assigned to
Chief Justice Bird.
SHERWOOD, William E. '65 has been p
pointed to the State Bar's Commission onl
judicial Nominees Evaluation.
SLOUGH, John E. '72 is Vice President and
General Counsel of Snelling and Snelling, Inc--.
and was elected a Director in July of 1979.
WAYLAND, Michael T. '68 competed in te
World Professional Ice Skating Championship
in Jaca, Spain in April 1979, with his wife Bar-
bara. They are ranked 5th in the world in the
sport of ice dancing.
WHITTINGTON, David E. '66 seven ya
veteran of the County Counsel's office of Place---
ville, Ca., was named County Counsel in Oc.-
tober of 1979.
WIDMAN, Gary '62 has been appointed
Associate Solicitor for Conservation and
Wildlife at the Department of the Interior in
Washington, D.C. He was also General Counsel
to the Council on Environmental Quality from
1974 to 1976 as well as being a professor of Law
at astngssine Jnuay9o 1977.Mr
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ADAMS, Peter H. '75 has joined a major com-
mercial property development firm, Transpaci-
fic Development Company in Torrance, Ca., as
Legal Dirc.tor and Project Coordinator.
ALLEN, David R. '78 has moved to Redding
and started the firm of Schmidt & Allen, engag-
ing in private practice, primarily in the fielIds of
real estate, business, estate planning and pro-
bate law.
ACHER, Jack H.'74 has completed his LI..M
in Law and Marine Affairs at the School of
Law, University of Washington (June '80), and
has accepted a position on the staff of the
General Counsel, National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration (NOAA), in Wash-
ington, D.C.
AUNE, Robert E. '74 is now practicing in the
firm of Carnes and Aune, specializing in general
civil litigation, including personal injury, pro-
ducts liability, professional negligence, aviation,
insurance and business litigation, in San Fran-
cisco.
BARDELLINI, Lce P. '72 was former manag-
ing litigation attorney for Western Title In-
surance Co. and recently joined the firm of Sam-
son, Townsend, Hall, Orser & Park in San Fran-
cisco. Practice emphasis is on litigation and real
property matters.
BECKETT, Thomas L. '76 has moved to
Memel, Jacobs, Pierno & Gersh in Los Angeles.
BLAIR, Sandra '73 is one of nine attorney
members of the Advisory Committee on Legal
Forms to the judicial Council. Currently she
chairs the subcommittee- on Famnily Lawv' She is
With the firm of Blair & LeGrand in San Fran-
Cisco.
BRADLEY, Nancy Evers '76 is an associate with
the: llaw firmi of Thatcher, Jonles, Casey& Rat~
cliffe, and has taken offie ,as president- of the
Barriste-rs Club of San F-rancisco.
BRADLEYEizbehF*'77 is'itb heOffice
of the C,'ity Attor-ney in San Diego as Deputy
City Attorney', Ciia Division.
BUCH1ALTrER, Daniel D. 78 is in practice in
San F-,rancisco. He specializes in landlord/tenant
disputes.
C .4,AMUDY, Thomas H. '71 is oii exteiided
assignment for Nike Athletic Shoes, Inc. in
Washington, D.C. His title is East Coast
Counsel
CARNAHAN, Douglas G. '75 is Director of
Legal Services, a clinical program run by USC
Law Center, and is a member of USC Jaw
Facutys .CInialAsssatPoesr
COOK, Ralph J. '73 is in private practice in
Merced, Ca.
COPELAND, Judith M. '74 recently left the of-
fice of County Counsel to form a partnership
with two other attorneys from the County
Counsel in San Diego.
COSTANZA, Angelo J. '73 has practiced for 4
years in Moraga, with a special emphasis on per-
sonal injury.
COTTON, John W. '72 will oversee the
customer protection program for the "Western
U.S. for the Commodity Futures Trading Com-
mission in Washington, D.C.
CRAIG, Larry S., LCDR, USCG '71 recently
became Deputy Chief of the U.S. Coast Guard
Congressional Affairs Staff in Washington,
D.C.
CROSSLAND, Robert D. '70 and his wife,
Margaret (Simpson) '70 are the proud parents of
a baby girl, Elizabeth Margaret (Lisa) b orn
August 30, 1979.
CURTIS, Michael L. '72 has left the firm of
J anin, Morgan & Brenner to open his own of-
fice, He will continue to specialize in estate
planning, taxation, and general bulsiness plan-
ning.
DAVENPORT, Candace C. '75 has moved her
San Francisco office to Manin County.
DEACON, John D., Jr. '77 earned the status of
Diplomnate of the Court Practice Institute in
Alburquerque, New Mexico in June, 1980.
DYE, Charles A. '70 was re-elected to repre-
sent District 7, which covers San Mateo County,
wvith the California Trial Lawyers Association
for 1980,
ESCOBOSA, Paul '75 has becom ,re a partner in
the law firm of Dinkelspiel, Pelavin, Steefel &
Levitt in San Francisco.
EVERETT, Kenneth B. '70 has been admitted
to the partnership of Deloitte, Haskings & Sells,
the international public accounting firm.
FAHN, Lawrence '79 is associated with
Tolpegin, Imal & Tadlock in San Francisco.
FINLEY, Hugh D. '74 announces that Ed
Maker '72 has associated with Phillips, Moore,
Weissenberger, Lamnpio & Majestic. He joins
other Hastings' alums, Carlisle Moore '53,
Stephen Westhrook '67, and Mr. Finley.
FINSTON, Steven L. '73 was promoted to
Counsel at Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. He
was Associate Counsel, and has been with
Fireman's Fund since 1974.
FISCHER, Louis R. '70 has joined in opening
the Washington, D.C. office of Morrison &c
Focrster. He continues to specialize in financial
and commercial law and enjoys life in the iia-
tion's capital.
FRANCISCO, Kelly Allen '78 has Joined the
firm of E.C. LeLouis in Bakersfield
GERSHON, Gary N. '73 recently marriedl Ms.
Debra E. Gaffney. He is the Michigan Trainer
for New Legal S3ervices-, La-.wyers in G3rand
Rapids,
GOLDBERG, David A. '79 is working as an
associate with Stinson, Mag & Fizzell in K anlsas6
City, Missouri.
GR AHAM, Michael E. '77 "has recently joine, d
telwfirm of Wood, Porter & Sro in
T-ruckee, Ca. All of the firmn's memirbers, are
Hlasting's VAlIumni
GREEN, Marcia L. '79 has left McCutchen,
Black, Verlerger & Shea in Los Angeles and is
studying for the New Mexico Bar.
GREENBERG, Hinda '74 after clerking for the
San Mateo County Suaperior Court, advising the
Chief justice of the High Court of Aimerican
Samoa, and working in a large San Francisco
law firm, Hinda has associated with the law
firm of Hunt & Hunt in San Francisco.
GRFAndrea Ja vn-78 is wIth t.E"Pas
HARWELL, John '78 is associated with the firm
of Breed, Abbott & Morgan in New York City.
Mary Eklund '78 is also with the firm.
HIROSHIGE, Ernest '70 has been appointed
judge of the South Bay judicial District of Los
Angeles County Municipal Court,
HOFF, Paul '71 has opened a general legal prac-
tice in Napa, Ca. He was formerly associated
with the firmi. of McNamara, Lewis, Dodge and
Houston in Walnut Creek.
HOLLY, Carter P. '77 received his LL.M. at
Boston University School of Law in 1979 and is a
miemrber of the Mlassachusetts Bar. He is wvith the
firm of Neumiller & Beardslee.
H-ONEYCHURCHI, Denis '72 former Supervis-
ing Public Defenider in Solano County, is a part-
ner in the firmn of Honeychur-ch, Finkas &
Villarreal in Fairfield, Ca, He was recently cer-
tified by the California Board of Legal Speciali-
zation as a specialist in criminal law and is on
the Fairfield- Suisun Unified School Dist. Gover-
ning Board.
HUT. Helen Y. H. '74 has formed the law firm of
Lee & Hui in San Francisco.
HYDE, Daniel V. '74 married Ann C. Hazeltine
in May of 1979.
JORDAN, Richard H. '74 is a sole practitioner
in Novato, Ca. handling Defense of Worker's
Compensation cases for employers and in-
surance carriers, and General Civil Litigation.
KRER, Jordan '76 ha-s joined Universal
Television as a director of program development
for NBC and as an assistant to Charles Engel,
Sr. Vice President specializing in current and
future network projects.
LAU, Jeffrey D. '77 is joined by a group of other
Hasting's graduates, Steven Chung '76,
Christopher Lan '77, in the new firm of Chung,
Lau, MacLaren & Lau in Honolulu.
LEE, Carol M. '7 is currently working as Assis-
tant Vice President of American Trust Co. in
Honolulu,, and was also elected to serve as Presi-
dent of the Hawaii Women Lawyers for 1980.
LIFSCHIZ, Sue D. '79 was an Associate in
Law, teaching legal writing and research and
moot court at Boalt Law School for the
academic year 79-80. In May 1980 she Joined the
firm of Diamond, Bennington & Simborg in
Corte Madera.
LUSSIER, Normand '72 has recently returned
from Bella Napoli to a CS-15 position with the
Navy Office of General Counsel in Washington,
D.C.
MAKER, Edward H. 111 '72 formerly an
associate at Flehr, Hobach, Test, Albritton &
Herbert, is now with the firm of Phillips, Morre,
Weissenberger, Lempio & Majestic in San Fran-
Cisco.
MARTIN, Andrea R. '75 is opening a Memphis-
style bar-b-que restaurant called "Hog Heaven,"
in San Francisco.
McCABE, Sally J., Lt., U.S.N. '7 is stationed
in San Diego as a defense counsel working in thle
field of military justice. In particular, with
c'ourts-miartial cases.
McGOWAN, Jamnes Michael '70 has been.. over-
seas since 1975. He has been teachingla with
the U.niversity of Maryland in Heidelburg and
Frankfurt, Germany. He is presently in
Okinawa and will remain in Japan this year.
McGREGOR, John J. '71 is Secretary-Treasurer
of the Fresno County Young Lawyers Associa-
tion.
MORAN, Cathleen C. '78 has founded the law
firm of Moran & Rogers in Palo Alto, with
Patricia B. Rogers '78. The firm engages in
greneral civil practice.
OBRAND, Michael F. '73 has relocated his of-
fice to Costa Mesa, where he is in private prac-
tice, He was recently elected as an officer of the
Newport Harbor Association and he frequently
sits as a judge pro tem in the Harbor Municipal
Court in Newport Beach.
PEARSON, John K. '73 was recently appointed
Assistant U.S. Trustee for Colorado and Kansas
with offices in Wichita.
PURDUE, Paul R. '75 has joined the firm of
Hedani, Waki & Choy in San Francisco. The
firm continues in the general practice of law
under the name of Hedani, Waki, Choy & Pur-
due. He was re-elected to the Board of Directors
of the Asian American Bar Association of the
Bay Area, and wvill continue as the Vice-
Chairperson of the Chinatown-North Beach
Family Planning Services Agency.
POWERS, Nancy L. '79 is associated with the
firmn of Broad. Khourie & Schulz in San Fran-
cisco.
PETTIGREW, Anne K.S. '72 currently divides
her time between real estate development work
and hearing arbitration cases for Santa Clara
County.
PRESTON, James B. '72 after 5i/2 years with
the Tulare County Public Defenders Office as a
Felony Attorney, went- into solo practice in the
areas of criminal law, family law, and personal
injury.
ROTH, Andy '70 left the Riverside County
Public Defender's Office in 1978 and started fix-
ing uIP old homes for a living.
SAMORA, Eli178 is a sole practitioner in Santa
Clara County.
SCH ELZ, Rya P. '74 has 1wn nam td oth
Position of Senior Vice P resident of4 Rem'ote
Computing Corp. He will manlage the Chase
Manhattan Bank Project and coninue to head
all Major Account Marketing activijties for the
firm.
SCHNEIDER, JudithA. '79 is associatedwith
the firmn of Vettickl, Chandler &K Snitow i-n Sai
Jo'se.
SI NDichael P. '76 has mvdt h e
firm of Memel, Jacobs, Pierno& Gersh inCn
tury (C-ity.
SMITH, Craig A. '76 was recently promoted to
the Felony Trial Panel of the Santa Barbara
District Attorney's Office.
SWAN, John T. '74 is now Chief of the Con-
sumer Affairs Divsion of the Napa County
District Attorney's Office.
TENNEY, Laurence P. '78 has openied his own
office specializing in irmmigrainadntoAl-
ty in San Francisco.
THALHEIMER, Richard '74 is referred to as
the "Mail-order magnate" in the S.F. Exarnmner
of Nov. 1979. After graduating from Hastings in
1974 he decided to glo heavily into advertising.
His company name is "The Sharper Image,"
which is a muilti-million dollar business.
VAN DER MEL, William G '74 is patcn
primarily in the area of securitiles lawith;'the
firm of Van Camp & Johnson, with ofcsbt
in L--os Angeles and Sacrmen-to.
WALLACE, Rotwrt A. '76 isinslgera
practice in Boise-, Idaho.
WVASSE , Mark '731 has bewennae out
counIsel by the Madera CountyBado ue
visrsHehad 1b-ecn depty ut on, ic
July%,"Of 1976 -he-rplaedoy ofv
WATKINS, fowvard K. '72 mbrI
Lay cver , Ass ,,ciation nd rdiig ea
F resnoDistrit FairHe i-s also nth rs
C'-ountLy PlanniinIg Con Iiis ion,
WATTERS, Michael G. '74 1is with the firm of
Spridgen, Barrett, Achor, LchrtAdro
&Jamies ini Santa Rusai.
WHITTEN, KrisianfD. '73Ja mrridt n
R3eeding in October of P-199 and wsn ne
to the Alumni Association Board-- of Go' (-vernors
Hle is also a Trustce of' the 1066 Fo'unadation.
WIMAN, Stephen P. '72 is managing attorney o(-f
th Oxnard otfIcedofChannl -ouT LegalCSer
GIBSON, Hon. Ralph '35 April 23, 1978
HOOVER, T. Roy, '44
JENKS, Christopher M. '26
JOHNSTON, Lynn W. '45 Deemblrer 4, 197T9
KLLY, Hon. Joseph P., Jr. '37
LIVINGSTON, Lawrence H., Sr. '15)
September 7, 1979
LOOMIS, William R. '66 April 1980)
O'NEILL, Edward L. '52 November 3, 1979
POWELL, Foster W. '28 December 30, 19 79
RYAN, Thomas C. '28 March 5, 1980)
RYAN, Thomas Michael'5
December 29, 1977
SCHOTTKY, Hon. A.R., Sr. '10
February 24, 1980
SPRIDGEN, Carlton W. '0Jn y17
THIUESEN, James W. '27 Je15
TOWNSHEND, Hubert I1 '31
September 19, 1979
WATT, Dr. Rolla Bso 1
April 15, 1980
WAUGH, Judson M. '9Jau 1.980
YAMASHIRO, WtrT'a2,1979
YOUNG, Harr'y ay1W
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H on U.-the.move!
11l astings offices that have been located at 25 Taylor Street are now to be
found at 198 Mcllister or in the new 200 McAllister building. Telephone
numbers are the same as they have always been, only the address has changed.
Needless to say, we are all ecstatic about the move and very pleased that we will
no longer have the inconvenience of a "split campus." A list of offices moved
frou 25 Taylor Street to new quarters follows:
ADMISSIONS
ALUMNI OFFICE
ARCHITECTURAL OFFICE
BOARD ROOM
CONTROLLER
COPY CENTER
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
FINANCIAL AID
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE
GENERAL COUNSEL
HEALTH SERVICES
HOUSING OFFICE
LEGAL AFFAIRS
PERSONNEL
PHYSICAL PLANT ADMINISTRATION
PLACEMENT/INTERVIEW
RECEIVING
STUDENT AFFAIRS
TRUST OFFICE
1066 FOUNDATION
Rm 215 200 McAllister
Rm218 198 McAllister
Rm 36 0 clIse
Rm 302 200 McAllister
Rm 32 200 McAllister
Rm 206 200 McAllister
Floor 2 198 McAllister
Rm 215 200 McAllister
Rm 208 200 McAllister
Rm 348 200 McAllister
Rm 204 200 McAllister
Rm 108 198 McAllister
Rm 356 200 McAllister
Rm 209 200 McAllister
Rm 111 200 McAllister
Rm 211 200 McAllister
Rm 104 200 McAllister
Rm 204 200 McAllister
Rm 207 200 McAllister
Rm 210 198 McAllister
STUET RANIZATIONS
ALSA Rm 468 198 McAllister
ASH Rm 23 198 McAllister
BILSARm 466 198 McAllister
CLARAFOLTZRm 452 198 McAllister'
.ELS Rm 456 198 McAllister
HICAPRm 450 198 McAllister
LA RAZARm 464 198 McAllister
LAW NEWSRm 23A 198 McAllister
NALSA Rm 464 .198 McAllister
ODLSARm 462 198 McAllister
PAD Rm 460 198 McAllister
PILA Rm 450 198 McAllister
Flehe Hastings Law Library has adopted the following general guidelines for
use and access to their facilities. Use of the Law Library andt its facilities is
pImarily for Hastings students, faculty and staff.
Use of the Law Library and 'Its reading rooms is also extended to the follow-
ing persons:,
e*Members of the Hastings Alumi.
e*Other law school students and graduates of a year or less who are study-
ing for the California Bar Examdination.
*Memubers of the California or American Library Association,. American
Association of Lawv Libraries or other established special library associa-
tions.
* Employees of local, state or federal agencies.
* Members of the state bar associations.
e Individuals working on special research projects if prior written approval
is obtained from Hastings Librarian.
* Employees of an attorney, or law firm, public or private, and employees
or members of a firm's legal department or trust department.
All persons requesting access to Hastings and its facilites must have valid
identification.
After 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and all day on Saturday and Sun-
day, all persons entering Hastings facilities will be required to present identifica-
tion to the security officer. Those persons who are not 'in possession of a current
Hastings Law Library card or Hastings Alumni card will be required to register
with the security officer.
During the academnic year, except for recesses, normal operation hours of
the college are Monday through Friday from 7:-45 a. m. to 11 :00 p.mi. Saturdays
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:-00 p.m. and Sunday from 9:00 a.m. to 11:100 p.m. College
offices operate from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday only.
General operation of the buildings will vary according to needs and holiday
schedules,
The Office of Safety and Security may be reached by telephone 557-2794.
Emergencyv assistance can be reached at 557-1806. The Security and Safety Com-,
plaint Desk/Reception Office is located off the main entry to the Law Library
Building at 200 McAllister Street and operates from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. daily.
Jason Harvie is Chief of Safety and Security at Hastings.
hditor: Sara R. Bruce
Assistant Editor: Rosalind R. Hoffman
Contributing Editor: Ester Heinsen
Photographers:, Sherman Shaw, '821; Jane Peterson
rhe Htastings Community Is published for all of the Hastings corn-
munity - alumni, faculty, staff, students, donors and friends.
Material for publication and correspondence Is always-.welcome
and should, be addressed to the Editor at 198 McAllister Street, San
Francisco 94102.,
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